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نظا' تبويب �حلاال! �ملرضية 	 �هو�ية �ير�� �إلسالمية: �ملعا�� ��ملو�قف �لر�هنة للعاملني 	 �لرعاية 
�لصحية

شهر�. غفا',، كريستفر �&'#، (ند'& &يلسو#
�خلالصـة: E# نظا. تبويب �حلاال@ �ملرضية هو (��< لتصنيف �ملرضى &فق8 للتشابه 6 ما بينهم من حيث �حلالة �لسريرية 
&�لتجانس 6 �ملو�'� �ملطلوبة. &قد (جرK �لباحثو# �'�سة &صفية لتقيـيم مستوK �ملعا'J &�ملو�قف جتاG نظا. �لتمويل 
�ملستند على هذG �أل��<، &]لك 6 (&ساY �لعاملني 6 �ملنظمة �إلير�نية للضما# �الجتماعي 6 طهر�#. &قد (ظهر 
�ملسح �لذ, (جر�G �لباحثو# (# �ملعرفة ֲדذG �أل��< &باملجموعا@ �ملتعلقة بالتشخيص ضئيلة لدK �لعاملني �لذين ^لتهم 
�لد'�سة، &(# (, kا&لة لتطبيق هذ� �لنظا. �خلاh بتبويب �حلاال@ �ملرضية، &�لذ, g يسمع عنه ما يقرf من ثالثة 
د �لبحث على ضر&'< 'فع مستوK �لوعي  ('باq �لعاملني 6 �ملر�كز �لعليا من قبل، سيكو# مصnها �لفشل. &يؤكِّ

حوt هذ� �لنظا. &نظم �ملجموعا@ �ملتعلقة بالتشخيص بني �لعاملني 6 �ملستشفيا@ قبل �sا] (, خطو�@ عملية.
ABSTRACT Casemix is a tool that classifies patients according to their clinical similarity and the 
homogeneity of resources required. A descriptive study was conducted to assess the level of 
knowledge and attitude toward the casemix-based funding system among staff working in the 
Iranian Social Security Organization in Tehran. The survey showed that knowledge of casemix 
and diagnosis-related groups (DRG) was poor among the study group and any attempt to 
implement the casemix system—which about three-quarters of high-level staff had never heard 
of—would be likely to fail. This highlights the necessity for creating awareness of the casemix and 
DRG systems among the hospital staff before any action takes place.

Le « case-mix » en République islamique d’Iran : connaissances actuelles et attitudes du 
personnel de santé 
RÉSUMÉ Le « case-mix » (ou ensemble des divers cas pris en charge par un établissement 
hospitalier ou un praticien) est un outil qui permet de classer les patients en fonction de leur 
similitude clinique et de l’homogénéité des ressources requises. Une étude descriptive a 
été réalisée afin d’évaluer le niveau de connaissances et les attitudes envers le système de 
financement fondé sur le « case-mix » parmi le personnel de l’Organisation de la sécurité sociale 
iranienne à Téhéran. Cette étude a montré que les connaissances relatives au « case-mix » et 
aux groupes homogènes de malades (GHM) étaient faibles dans le groupe visé par l’étude et que 
toute tentative de mise en place du système de « case-mix » – dont une majorité d’environ 75 % 
des responsables n’avaient jamais entendu parler – risquait fort d’échouer. Ce constat met en 
lumière la nécessité de mieux faire connaître les systèmes de « case-mix » et GHM au personnel 
hospitalier avant d’adopter des mesures.
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Introduction 

Casemix is a tool that classifies patients 
according to their clinical similarity and 
the homogeneity of resources required 
[1]. Casemix was initially designed for the 
comparative study of hospital efficiency 
[2] and quality assurance, but is now 
broadly used for funding purposes. The 
main objectives of the use of casemix-
based funding in hospitals have been to 
introduce a fair resource allocation system 
in the context of overall budget reduction; 
to improve the efficiency of hospitals; 
and to reduce waiting lists by motivating 
hospitals to treat more patients [3]. Casemix 
is in fact a broad term that can apply to 
the classification of acute patients, sub- 
and non-acute patients, outpatients, etc. 
Diagnosis-related groups (DRG), which 
classify hospital acute patients, are the best-
known example of the casemix system [1]. 

The use of casemix has become an 
important part of hospital funding systems 
in developed countries [4] and is becoming 
increasingly common in Asia and develo-
ping countries. China examined the feasi-
bility of applying the all-patient (AP)-DRG 
system in the 1990s and the Australian-
refined (AR)-DRG system to the description 
of Chinese hospital activity in 2003 [5], and 
Malaysia held its 2nd international casemix 
conference in September 2005 to better 
understand the application of the casemix 
system to hospital cost administration. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran is stea-
dily preparing itself for implementing 
the casemix system in its hospitals. A 2-
day workshop was held in August 2005 
to introduce the concept of casemix to 
employees of the Iranian Social Security 
Organization (SSO). The workshop was 
organized by the SSO in conjunction with 
the World Health Organization (WHO) and 
the Iranian Ministry of Health. 

The funding for hospitals in the Iranian 
SSO is based on annual budgeting. This 
system does not provide adequate incen-
tives for efficiency improvement [6]. 
Efficient use of scarce health resources is 
of critical importance for hospitals because 
they consume 30%–40% of total health care 
expenditure in developed countries [7] and 
50%–80% of government expenditure in 
developing countries [8]. 

To move from the current system of 
annual budgeting to the new one of casemix 
funding, sound knowledge and education of 
hospital staff and physicians are essential. 
Evidence suggests that resistance to change, 
which is a common problem whenever new 
systems are to be implemented, is closely 
tied to the participants’ knowledge of and 
attitudes towards the new system [9]. The 
purpose of this study was to examine the 
feasibility of the casemix and DRG systems 
through assessing the knowledge of high-
level staff and identifying their attitudes 
toward these concepts. 

Methods

This was a descriptive study conducted in 
2005 to assess the level of knowledge of 
and attitude toward the casemix funding 
and DRG systems among high-level staff 
working in the SSO in Tehran, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, including heads of hospitals 
and hospital managers, heads of clinics, 
nurse mangers, accountants and health care 
experts. This study also aimed to identify 
the staff’s expectations and preferences 
towards the casemix system.

An 11-item questionnaire, including 6 
multiple-choice and 5 open-ended questions, 
was designed to identify the participants’ 
knowledge of the current funding system, 
and of the concepts of casemix and DRG. 
There was no gold standard to evaluate 
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the questionnaires, so criteria identified 
in the literature were used to evaluate the 
questions about the current funding system 
[10–12], and casemix and DRG [1,3,13].

Question 1 asked respondents what 
the current funding mechanism used for 
resource allocation in their hospital was 
(global budgeting, capitation, per diem, fee-
for-services, case-based payment, mixed 
payment, don’t know). Questions 2–4 asked 
about the benefits and constraints of the 
current funding system and respondents’ 
views about its efficiency. Questions 5–8 
asked respondents if they had ever heard 
about the casemix classification system and 
about DRG and to explain their concept 
of them. Question 9 asked what they 
saw as the benefits of casemix and DRG. 
Questions 10 and 11 aimed to measure 
participants’ attitudes toward the feasibility 
of implementing casemix and DRG within 
their hospital and the anticipated barriers. 

The survey was administered twice, 
before and after an educational session 
(hereafter called pre- and post-intervention 
study). The pre-intervention study aimed to 
measure the current funding and knowledge 
about casemix of the participants before 
the educational session. Based on the 
assumption that the casemix knowledge of 
the participants would not be at a reasonable 
level, a 2-hour educational session was held 
immediately after the pre-intervention study 
to provide some basic information about 
the different systems of hospital funding 
as well as their strengths and weaknesses. 
The focus of the educational session was to 
introduce the casemix classification system 
and its funding applications. At the end of the 
educational session, the participants were 
asked to complete the same questionnaire 
again (i.e. post-intervention study). 

A scoring system was used to assess 
the level of the knowledge of the current 
funding, casemix and DRG: 

• Score 0: had no idea about the current 
funding system (or chose incorrect 
answers); had not heard of casemix or 
DRG.

• Score 1: knew what the current fun-
ding system was but had no further 
information; knew the terms “casemix” 
and ‘”DRG” but unable to explain them 
correctly.

• Score 2: could explain the relevant ad-
vantages or disadvantages and had the 
correct concepts of the funding system; 
could explain the concept of DRG and 
casemix properly.

• Score 3: had the right concept of, and 
could address some advantages or dis-
advantages of, casemix and DRG to 
varying degrees.

Using STATA statistical package [14], the 
2-sample test of proportion was calculated 
to determine changes in participants’ 
knowledge of casemix and DRG before and 
after the educational session.

Results

Pre-intervention results
Participants’ demographic information 
Overall 63 participants (70% of the total 
number of participants in the workshop) 
took part in the pre-educational survey 
and completed the questionnaire. The 
demographic information of the participants 
is outlined in Table 1: 54% were male, 41% 
had a BSc degree, and 43% had more than 10 
years work experience. In the SSO context, 
chiefs of hospitals are always physicians 
(MD degree), and the hospital managers 
are second to the hospital chief and could 
be a physician, a professional in health care 
management systems or other qualified 
staff. A health care expert was someone 
working in the central office to supervise 
the system.
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had no more information about it, and 28% 
in addition to understanding the system 
were able to address advantages and disad-
vantages to varying degrees (Table 2). Using 
the 2-sample proportion test there was no 
significant difference (P = 0.75) comparing 
the proportions who did not know about the 
current funding system at all (score 0) and 
those who knew about it (sum of score 1 and 
2), or between the proportion of participants 
who were grouped into score 1 and 2 (P = 
0.17). Regarding job positions, 30% of the 
accountants and 86% of the nurse managers 
did not understand the current funding 
system. 

Only 18 (28%) of respondents answered 
the questions about the benefits/constraints 
of the current funding system. Benefits 
were identified as: ability to control total 
hospital costs (21%); capped budget (18%); 
easy implementation (12%); sufficient 
level of autonomy to managers (9%); and 
overcoming the budget deficit by lobbying 
for extra funds (9%). Participants identified 
the constraints of the current funding 
system mainly as: an unfair system which 
does not take account of hospital activities 
(25%); disincentives for innovation (24%); 
and budget crises when facing unpredicted 
events (20%). About 31% gave irrelevant 
answers to these questions. 

From a total of 31 (49%) participants 
who knew what the current funding system 
was (score 1 and 2), 69% believed that it 
was a low efficiency/inefficient system 

Table 2 Participants’ knowledge scores about the current funding system, the casemix system 
and diagnosis-related groups (DRG) in the pre-intervention study (n = 63) 

Knowledge Score 0 Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 Total
item No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Current funding system 32 51 13 21  18 28 n/a  63 100

Casemix 47 75 5 8  6 9 5 8 63 100

DRG 37 58 8 13  8 13 10 16 63 100
n/a = not applicable.

Table 1 Demographic background of the 
study participants (n = 63) 

Variable %

Sex
 Male 54
 Female 46

Age (years)
 < 30 11
 30–50 84
 > 50 5

Education
 High-school diploma 6
 BSc degree 41
 MSc degree 18
 MD degree 35

Job position
 Hospital chief 3
 Hospital manager 9
 Head of clinic 17
 Nurse manger 13
 Accountant 16
 Health care expert 35
 Unknown 7

Work experience (years)
 < 5 15
 5–10 37
 > 10 43
 Unknown 5

Knowledge of and attitudes to the current 
funding system
In total, 51% of the participants at the 
initial survey (n = 63) acknowledged that 
they had no idea about the current funding 
system, 21% knew the current system but 
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compared with 10% who believed that it 
was an efficient system. About 21% had 
no idea about the efficiency of the current 
funding system.

Knowledge of and attitudes to casemix and 
DRG
According to the initial survey, the majority 
of participants had no knowledge of 
casemix (75%) and DRG (58%) (score 0) 
(Table 2). About 8% and of the participants 
acknowledged that they had only heard 
about the term casemix and 13% had heard 
of DRG (score 1). Only 9% explained 
casemix and 13% explained DRG correctly, 
to a varying degree, and were classified into 
the group with moderate knowledge (score 
2). Finally, some of the participants could 
address some advantages of the systems 
(8% for casemix and 16% for DRG) and 
were grouped as having good knowledge 
(score 3). Significantly more participants 
had never heard about the casemix and DRG 
at all (score 0) compared with those who had 
some or a good degree of knowledge about 
them (total of score 1, 2 and 3) (P < 0.05). 

From those who knew about casemix 
(score 1, 2 and 3, n = 16) and DRG (score 
1, 2 and 3, n = 26), almost 56% were 
health care experts and 16% were hospital 
managers; only 4% were accountants 
and nurse mangers. Almost 50% of the 
participants who knew both casemix and 
DRG and could explain them properly 
(score 1 and 2[0], n = 11), still did not 
have a correct understanding of the current 
funding system.

The term casemix and DRG were ex-
plained (score 2 and 3), by 17% (n = 11) and 
29% (n = 18) of the participants respective-
ly. The majority of the participants at the 
initial survey explained casemix and DRG 
as cost allocation and funding tools instead 
of patient classification or acute inpatient 
classification systems, quality improvement 

or management tools. They referred to 
casemix mainly as: a cost allocation system 
(25%); a patient classification system 
(13%); and a patient classification and cost 
allocation system (10%) (other answers 
were not relevant). Almost 42% of the 
participants explained casemix incorrectly. 
DRG was also described mainly as a 
system for cost allocation (40%), patient 
classification (20%), both cost allocation 
and patient classification (20%), and a 
quality improvement tool (4%). 

Almost 37% of the total participants, and 
89% of those who could explain casemix 
and DRG properly, believed that casemix 
would be a feasible model in their system. 
All physicians (MD degrees) believed that 
casemix would be applicable, compared 
with 88% of the 41 participants with MSc 
and BSc degrees and 66% of the 6 people 
with a high-school qualification. Almost all 
of the hospital managers, clinic heads and 
nurse mangers believed that casemix would 
be an applicable model compared with 67% 
of the accountants and 88% of health care 
experts.

The possible barriers associated with 
casemix implementation were inapprop-
riateness of the system and lack of a good 
climate, as mentioned by 12 (20%) of the 
total participants. Difficulty in accessing the 
data (15%), lack of or incomplete knowledge 
about casemix and DRG among the chief 
managers and staff (15%), invalid DRG 
and DRG creep (10%) were some other 
problems identified by the participants (40% 
gave irrelevant answers to the question).

Post-intervention study
Knowledge of casemix and DRG 
Out of 37 questionnaires returned by the 
participants at the post-intervention study, 
32 were matched to identify the effect of 
the educational session on the participants’ 
knowledge. There were no significant 
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Table 4 Demographic background of those 
who participated in the post-intervention 
study (n = 32) with those who did not (n = 31) 

Variable Participation No 
   participation
  No. % No. %

Sex
 Male 13 40 21 68
 Female 19 60 10 32

Age (years)
 < 30 6 22 1 3
 30–50 23 72 29 94
 > 50 2 6 1 3

Education
 High-school  2 6 3 10
 diploma
 BSc degree 21 66 5 16
 MSc degree 4 12 6 19
 MD degree 5 16 17 55

Job position
 Hospital head 0 0 2 6
 Hospital   1 3 5 16
 manager
 Clinic head 4 13 7 23
 Nurse  7 22 1 3
 manager
 Accountant 7 22 3 10
 Health care  12 37 11 35
 expert
 Unknown  1 3 2 6

Work experience (years)
 < 5  7 22 4 13
 5–10  9 28 14 45
 > 5  15 47 12 39
 Unknown 1 3 1 3

changes in participants’ knowledge about 
the current funding system in the post-
intervention survey compared to the 
pre-intervention study (Table 3). Global 
budgeting was believed to be the current 
system by 48% of participants in the pre-
intervention study and 53% in the post-
intervention study (P = 0.57). 
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However, participants’ knowledge about 
casemix and DRG (score 2 and 3) increased 
considerably (Table 3). About 9% of the 
participants could explain some advantages 
or disadvantages of the casemix system in 
the initial study compared with 60% in the 
follow-up survey, a statistically significant 
difference (P < 0.001). 

A positive attitude to the feasibility of 
the casemix system increased from around 
37% of participants in the pre-intervention 
study to about 70% after the educational 
session (P < 0.001). 

Comparison of participants and non-
participants in the post-intervention study
Out of 63 participants, 31 did not participate 
at the post-intervention study. The demog-
raphic information of those who did not 
participate and those who did is given in 
Table 4. The female participants, those aged 
< 30 years, and those with work experience 
< 5 years were keener to participate in the 
post-intervention study. Accountants and 
nurse managers had a higher participation 
rate at the post-intervention study compared 
with the others. 

Knowledge about the current funding 
system was not statistically significant 
different (between the 2 groups P = 0.15); 

38% of those who did not participate at 
the post-intervention study chose global 
budgeting compared with 56% who did 
participate. Also, in general, there was 
no statistically significant difference in 
knowledge about casemix and DRG among 
the participants who took part at the post-
intervention study and those who did not 
(Table 5). An average of 69% of those who 
did not participate in the post-intervention 
study stated that they had no idea of the 
casemix system and DRG compared 
with 62% of those who did participate 
(P = 0.065). 

About 35% of the participants who did 
not participate at the post-intervention study 
believed that casemix could be a feasible 
model compared with 37% of those who did 
participate. 

Discussion 

The casemix classification system, which is 
a popular method used for patient classifi-
cation [15], employs DRG to classify hospi-
tal inpatients according to the condition 
they suffer and the treatment they receive 
[1]. Casemix is a technically complicated 
model to apply due to the requirement of 
a comprehensive classification system of 

Table 5 Participants’ knowledge scores about the current funding system, the casemix 
system and diagnosis-related groups (DRG) comparing those who participated in the post-
intervention study (n = 32) and those who did not (n = 31) 

Knowledge  Score 0 Score 1 Score 2 Score 3
item Partici- No partici- Partici- No partici- Partici- No partici- Partici- No partici-
  pation pation pation pation pation pation pation pation
  % % % % % % % %

Current   
 funding 44 62 22 8 34 30 n/a n/a

Casemix
 system 82 71 18 3 16 17 9 9

DRG  57 67 43 4 31 13 15 16
n/a = not applicable.
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output and regular updating of the system 
in line with changes in clinical practice 
[16]. Invalid demographic and clinical 
information about patients, including 
incorrect principal diagnoses, and other data 
entry problems are some issues that limit 
the performance of casemix system. The 
implementation of casemix needs a well-
organized and computerized system with 
well-oriented staff, otherwise the system 
will fail. 

Improving knowledge and understan-
ding of the funding system among staff and 
mangers in hospitals and health systems 
can provide the groundwork for service 
improvements. A simple questionnaire can 
reveal the level of knowledge about the 
funding system as well as the need for 
education, not only about casemix, but about 
the funding mechanisms in general. About 
50% of the participants in our study had 
no information about the current funding 
system or they had incorrect knowledge. 

The results provide a better understan-
ding of the current level of casemix and 
DRG knowledge of staff occupying the 
top positions and highlight the need for 
education about the funding system and 
casemix. The survey showed that know-
ledge of the casemix and DRG systems was 
poor among the study group and a short 
educational programme did influence the 
level of knowledge of and attitudes toward 
the casemix system. However, the result 
of the study cannot be extrapolated to all 
staff working at the SSO in Tehran province 
and as such the results may not be a good 
indicator of the staff knowledge throughout 
the country. The level of knowledge of the 
participants may be overestimated owing 
to personal communication of some of the 
participants with the author before the study 
took place. 

Any attempt to implement casemix, 
which about three-quarters of the top level 

staff had never heard of, into the current 
system would be likely to fail. The problems 
become more complex when casemix is 
considered as a cost allocation and cost 
containment tool, as in this study. The 
majority of the participants in the initial 
survey believed that casemix was a funding 
tool rather than a tool for quality promotion, 
which was the original aim of the casemix 
designer [17]. This misunderstanding would 
result in an increasing resistance to change 
among health care staff. Therefore, further 
education should focus on introducing 
the different uses of the casemix system, 
such as efficiency improvement, utilization 
review, management and benchmarking 
applications, to ensure a better understan-
ding of the casemix system. 

To implement casemix in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, a high level of cooperation 
is required by managers, staff and clinicians. 
A survey by Bridges, Mazevska and Haas to 
develop better casemix education for rural 
staff working in New South Wales identified 
that clinical staff would not be interested in the 
casemix system until they were assured that 
there would be no negative effects either 
on the hospital or on the financial status of 
the staff [18]. “What does the casemix mean 
for a clinician as an individual? “Does it 
mean more money or less money?” Answers 
to such questions could act as incentives 
for staff and clinicians to cooperate [18]. 
Nursing staff may not encourage casemix 
if they identify it as a tool with a negative 
impact on their practice and patient care, 
which was the common concern identified 
by Baker in a study on the evaluation of 
Australian nurses’ attitudes toward the 
casemix funding: most of the participants 
(about 75%) believed that casemix was part 
of a scenario to maintain costs and reduce 
the state debt [19]. This view should be 
modified by explaining the various uses of 
the casemix system. Otherwise resistance to 
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change would reduce the active participa-
tion and cooperation of the staff in the new 
programme. Resistance to change poses 
serious challenges for the system, especially 
when the changes need active participation 
and cooperation.

In a study by Gleeson it was concluded 
that limited knowledge of the casemix 
system may result in negative attitudes to 
casemix [20]. In our survey, only 8% of the 
participants had knowledge of both casemix 
and DRG and could explain them adequate-
ly and most of them did not consider 
casemix a management tool designed for 
improvement of quality and efficiency. 

Conclusion

The study illustrates that knowledge of 
the casemix system as well as knowledge 
of the current funding system in hospitals 

in Tehran is poor among the high-level 
staff surveyed. This highlights the need to 
create awareness of the casemix and DRG 
systems among staff before any action takes 
place. Considering that they are mostly 
known as funding and cost containment 
tools rather than management or quality 
and efficiency improvement systems, staff 
and clinician resistance would be a real 
challenge if continuing education is not 
put in place. To increase the cooperation 
of clinicians and allied health staff, further 
education should focus on how casemix 
can be used to improve patient care and 
how it affects the funding situation of the 
departments and staff in hospitals. While 
a single education session may positively 
affect the participants’ knowledge of the 
casemix and DRG systems, an integrated 
and comprehensive educational programme 
and periodic feedback are recommended.
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